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REPORT ON THE 1994 GRODNO EXPLORATION PROGRAM
BY PETER HANLEY

ON THE TRINITY EXPLORATIONS PROJECT MICHADD TOWNSHIP, LARDER LAKE MINING DIVISION, ONTARIO.

INTRODUCTION

From May 17 and June 22, 1994, a ground exploration program was completed by Peter Hawley on the Trinity Explorations Project in Michaud Township, Larder Lake Mining Division, Ontario. The funding for the line cutting, geophysical surveying (2 frequency VLF-electromagnetic, total field and vertical gradient magnetic surveys) prospecting, geological mapping and sampling was provided by OPAP.

The reason for the 1994 OPAP project was to complete a program of detailed geophysics, using modern techniques and equipment, traditional prospecting, and geological mapping and sampling to outline gold bearing mineralized and fault/shear zones and veins on the property. The geology and structures thought to underlie the property are similar to those containing gold in the surrounding areas. Except for the recent overburden drilling and magnetic surveys and limited drilling carried out in the 1930's and 1940's, no exploration work has been carried out on the property, so the 1994 program has a good chance of discovering unknown gold zones or potential gold bearing zones.
The property lies in an area that has been shown to contain small kimberlite dykes. The data collected by the magnetic surveys will define the locations of any elongated or circular isolated magnetic highs representing possible kimberlite pipes or dykes.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION. LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property is comprised of two claims 1202451 (4 units) and 1202452 (3 units) covering 280 acres in central Michaud Township, Larder Lake Mining Division, Ontario. The claims are located at a latitude of 48*29'50" and a longitude of 80*05*40" on N.T.S. Map



Sheet 42A/8. The claims are registered at the Office of the Mining 
Recorder at Kirkland Lake.

The property lies 18 miles east-southeast of the town of 
Matheson, and 23 miles north of Kirkland Lake. Provincial Highway 
101, west from the Quebec border, is situated 2.25 miles north of 
the claim group. Two secondary roads south from the highway near 
the eastern boundary of the township and just east of Perry Lake 
join 0.5 miles north of the property. This road then crosses the 
claim group between Knight and Pike Lakes.

Approximately one quarter of the property is covered by lakes. 
Knight Lake in the northwest and Pike Lake in the west. Small 
creeks flow into the lakes. Topographical relief is low with small 
sand dunes exhibiting relief of up to 25 feet. Most of the claims 
are forest covered, mainly with pine.

Supplies, services and qualified manpower are available in the 
Matheson and Kirkland Lake areas.

GEOLOGY

The claim block is located in the western part of the Abitibi 
Volcanic Belt of the Superior Province of the Canadian Shield. The 
Abitibi Volcanic Belt extends for nearly 350 miles in a west-east 
direction from Timmins to Chibougamau. It is host to a variety of 
precious and base metal deposits including the Timmins, Kirkland 
Lake, Harker-Holloway, Noranda, Val d'Or, and Chibougamau mining 
camps.

The Abitibi Volcanic Belt is composed of a complex assemblage 
of interbedded volcanic and sedimentary rocks intruded by a variety 
of intrusives, from ultrabasic to granitic in composition. The 
rocks are Archean in age and have been metamorphosed to the 
greenschist facies. Numerous late Precambrian diabase dykes cut 
formations of the belt. The rocks generally strike east-west, have 
a vertical dip and are highly folded and faulted. Geological 
interpretation of the Abitibi Volcanic Belt is complicated by both



the wide scattering of outcrops and the complex structural 
relationships.

The geology underlying the property is presented on O.D.M. 
Maps, 1947-3 and 2205 and P-871 and G.D.I.F. folio 382. These maps 
show that the property overlies a contact between mafic 
metavolcanics (basalt) to the north and felsic intrusive rocks to 
the south. The contact strikes east-southeast across the western 
claim south of Knight Lake then it trends east-northeast through 
the eastern claim, just south of the northern boundary. It crosses 
this boundary near the northeast corner of the property. Map 1947- 
3 shows that felsic intrusive rocks are exposed in the southern 
part of the claim group. Map 2205 indicates that the felsic 
intrusive rocks are comprised of a syenite, monzonite, feldspar 
porphyry in the east, in contact with a stockXbatholith of 
trondhjemite, granodiorite, quartz monzonite, in the west. Report 
58, part 4 and Map 2205 defines the position a kimberlite dyke near 
Ludgate Lake, 3000 feet south of the property.

The property lies between the Pipestone Fault and the 
Porcupine-Destor Break, 1.25 miles to the north and south, 
respectively. The Contact Fault strikes west through the northern 
part of the property, along the granite-metavolcanic contact.

The airborne magnetic signature over the property is highly 
complex, (Airborne Map 80597). A distorted low strikes west across 
the western boundary, bending to the south through Pike lake. In 
the west a narrow high trends southeast, south of Knight Lake, 
forming a large high in the central part of the property. This 
large high appears to be part of a stronger, rounded high located 
0.5 miles to the north. The magnetic data indicates that granitic 
rocks underlie the eastern and southwestern parts of the property, 
in contact with mafic metavolcanics to the north. The Contact 
Fault appears to strike west-northwest through the northern portion 
of the claims. In the central region the distortions and bends in 
the contour pattern suggest that this region is faulted by cross 
cutting faults striking south-southwest from the contact fault.



PREVIOUS WORK

1) 1937-1938: Michaud Porcupine Gold Mines Ltd. conducted a 
magnetic survey over parts of the property and drilled 11 
holes in the area. Geology map 1947-3 shows that one hole 
(771 feet) was collared in the northwest quarter of claim 
1202451 and 2 other holes lie on the northern boundary of this 
claim, just west of Knight Lake. The positions of these 2 
northern holes of GDIF Map 382 are plotted north of the 
property boundary. These holes intersected metavolcanic rocks 
granite and gabbro, containing quartz-carbonate veins and 
mineralized with pyrite and hematite.

2) 1945-1946: Anglo Huronian Ltd. completed a magnetic survey on 
the central part of the property and drilled a 364 foot hole 
near the east-central boundary of claim 1202451. Three 
magnetic anomalies were found and granitic rocks with pyrite 
and low gold values were intersected in the drill hole.

3) 1985: Ascaro Exploration Co. Ltd. drilled 3 reverse 
circulation overburden holes, 38 to 40, totalling 264 feet in 
the western part of the property near the southern boundary. 
A fourth hole (29) of 68 feet was collared just north of the 
northwestern boundary.

MINERALIZATION

The property lies in an area where kimberlite and gold has 
been discovered in the past. Descriptions of the types of 
mineralization are described below.

Kimberlite

Two small, less than 6 inch, dykes of kimberlite were 
discovered by Marchaud Mines Ltd. in 1946, north of Ludgate Lake 
within syenite and a diabase dyke. These dykes were intersected in 
two drill holes No. 25 and No. 32, 3000 feet south of the property. 
Kimberlite dykes/pipes exhibit the potential to contain diamonds.

Gold

Gold exists in four environments in the vicinity of the 
property: Au in mineralized faulted and/or sheared metavolcanic 
rocks; gold in quartz veins and stringers within felsic intrusive



rocks; gold in quartz-carbonate veins in metavolcanics; and gold 
along or across contacts between the metavolcanics and felsic 
intrusives. All the four types of environments exist on the 
property. In the vicinity of the claim group the following types 
of mineralization have been discovered.

1) The recent Pangea Goldfields Inc. Au discoveries, located near 
the Contact Fault, 6 miles along strike from the property. 
Significant widths and dimensions have been reported in 3 
mineralized structures.

2) Quartz veins in granitic rocks, 1300 to 1800 feet south of the 
property.

3) The Michaud Porcupine and Marchand Occurrences, 0.5 to l mile 
to the south. Marchand Mines reported drill intersections of 
0.08 OPT Au over 20 feet, 0.21 OPT Au over 5 feet, and 0.13 
OPT Au over 5 feet. At the Michaud Occurrence, Falconbridge 
Nickel Ltd. intersected gold values of up to 0.13 OPT over 4 
feet and 0.16 OPT over 2 feet. The gold is in faulted 
granitic rocks with inclusions of mafic metavolcanics.

4) Drill intersections of 0.2, 0.3 and l OPT Au over widths of l 
foot, 1.25 to 1.5 miles to the northeast - Falconbridge Ltd.

5) Low gold values, 0.02 OPT over 6 feet and 0.03 OPT over 10 
feet, were intersected by Falconbridge Nickel Mines Ltd. in 
drill holes in granite, 1500 to 2500 feet to the south.

6) Low gold values obtained by Michaud Porcupine Mines in 1937 in 
felsic intrusive rocks and metavolcanics with pyrite and 
magnetite, 1500 feet north of the property.

7) The Transuarum Occurrence contains low Au in drill holes 
within red, altered granitic rocks containing quartz stringers 
and pyrite, 0.75 miles to the west.

8) The Miller Occurrence located 1.25 to 1.75 miles east- 
southeast of the property, contains Au of up to 0.56 of 3 feet 
in a quartz-carbonate zone in mafic metavolcanics, intersected 
in drill holes.



WORK PERFORMED AND METHODS USED

Grid Establishment

In May, 1994 a 8.5 mile grid was established on the property. 
A base line was cut east-west through the central part of the 
property and a tie line was cut west along the southern boundary, 
west of Pipe Lake. The cross lines were cut north-south along the 
base line and tie line at 100 metre intervals. All lines were 
chained and picketed at 25 metre intervals.

Prospecting Program

Between May 17 and 27 1994 a program of prospecting was 
completed on the property, see Appendix 3. A total of 
approximately 14 miles of prospecting traverses were run.

The prospecting program was to conducted to define the 
position and extent of any outcrop and/or boulder exposures and to 
map topographical features such as roads, trails, lakes, ponds, 
creeks, hills, valleys, tree type, etc. with respect to claim 
posts, boundaries and the grid lines.

Prospecting traverses, boulder locations, topographical 
features, claim posts etc. are shown on Map PG-1 at a scale of 
1:2500.

Magnetometer Surveys

The total field and vertical gradient magnetic surveys were 
completed over the cross lines between June lith and 16th 1994. 
Approximately 450 readings were collected on 6.63 miles of 
surveying. The magnetic surveys were performed to collect data 
which will help define contacts between rock units of varying 
magnetic content, delineate the locations of any potential fault 
zones and better outline magnetic bulleyes.

The magnetic surveys were conducted using two GEM GSM-8 proton 
precession magnetometers, with a vertical separation of 1.5 metres 

(5 feet). Readings were taken simultaneously at 25 metre intervals



along the cross lines. The GSM-8 magnetometer measures the total 
field intensity of the earth's total field in gammas. It has a 
sensitivity and repeatability of one gamma or better.

The vertical gradient was calculated using the formula (S2- 
SD/1.5. SI is the reading produced by the top sensor, (in gammas) 
S2 is that of the bottom, and 1.5 metres is the distance between 
the sensors. This formula reduces the data to gammas per metre. 
These values were plotted on the vertical gradient map VG-1 at a 
scale of 1:2500. The data was then contoured at intervals of Z 
gamma per metre.

For the total field measurements, the lower sensor (S2) was 
read. Base stations for determining the magnetic diurnal 

variations were established at various locations along the grid. 
The total field readings, corrected for diurnal variations were 
plotted on the total field map TF-1. The total field values were 
contoured at 25 gamma intervals.

The data obtained from a vertical gradient survey has certain 
advantages over the data from a total field survey. A gradient 
survey has greater sensitivity to near surface sources. The 
resolution of a vertical gradient survey is approximately 30% 
greater than that of a total field. Composite total field 
anomalies can be resolved into their individual components. This 
leads to accurate mapping of lithologic contacts. A contact is 
defined as a zero contour. Also, from the gradient data and 
magnetic susceptibility, magnetic moment, depth and source geometry 
may be calculated. The effect of magnetic storms and diurnal 

variations, that are important in total field data reduction, are 
automatically removed during a vertical gradient survey.

VLF~Electroraacinetic Surveys

The two frequency VLF-electromagnetic surveys were completed 
with a Geonics EM-16 unit. A total of 6.63 miles of data was 
collected at 450 stations, 25 metres apart along the cross lines, 
between May 28th and June 10th, 1994.
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The VLF-electromagnetic survey uses powerful radio 
transmitters set-up in different parts of the world for military 
communications. Relative to frequencies generally used in 
geophysical exploration, this frequency is considered high. These 
powerful waves induce electrical currents in conductive bodies 
thousands of miles away. The induced currents then produce 
secondary magnetic fields which are detected at surface through 
deviations of the normal VLF field. This secondary field from the 
conductor is added to the primary field vector, so that the 
resultant field is tilted up on one side of the field vector and 
down on the other side. The VLF receiver measures the field tilt 
with the in-phase and quadrature components of the vertical 
magnetic field as a percentage of the horizontal primary field 
(i.e. the tangent of the tilt angle and elipticity). The Geonics 
EM-16 unit has a repeatability and sensitivity of l*.

Because of the regional trend of the underlying rock units and 
cross cutting fault zones, two frequencies were read, using Cutler, 
Maine (NAA), frequency 24.0 kHz and Annapolis, Maryland (NSS), 
frequency 21.4 kHz.

Interpretation of the results is quite simple. The conductor 
is located at the inflection point marked by the crossover from 
positive tilt (vertical in-phase) to negative tilt. The main 
advantage of the VLF method is that it responds well to poor 
conductor and has proved a reliable tool in mapping faults-shear 
zones, conductive mineralization and rock contacts. The major 
disadvantage is that because of the high frequency of the 
transmitted wave a multitude of anomalies from unwanted sources 
such as swamp edges, creeks and topographic highs may be 
delineated. So some amount of care must be taken in interpreting 
the results in certain areas displaying these topographical 
features.

The VLF-EM data was plotted on Maps VLF-1 (Cutler) and VLF-2 
(Annapolis) at scales of 1:2500. The values were then profiled at 
a scale of l cm equals 20% using an AGI computer, Houston 
Instruments Plotter and Geosoft software. The conductor axes were



determined and labelled C-l, C-2 etc. for Cutler and A-l, A-2, etc. 

for Annapolis. No priority or significance was attached to the 

labelling system.

Geological Mapping And Sampling Program

Between June 18 and 19 and June 21 and 22, 1994 all boulders 

found on the property were mapped and mineralization-deformation 

was sampled.

A total of 7 samples were collected and assayed for gold. 

The assays were done at the Bourlamaque Assay Lab, using the fire 

assay method and were reported in oz/ton. Sample descriptions and 

assay certificates are presented in Appendices l and 2 , 

respectively. The results of the sampling, assays, and mapping are 

shown on Map PG-1 at a scale of 1:2500.

Overburden type and relative thickness was noted at various 

locations on the grid.

SDRVEY RESDLTS AND INTERPRETATION

Magnetometer Surveys

The magnetic contour pattern as shown on Maps TF-1 and VG-1 

exhibits isogams trending north and east-southeast across the 

property. There is a good correlation between the location and 

extent of the total field and vertical gradient highs.

In the eastern and southwestern parts of the property the
total field low relief, especially in the west. These areas are 

probably underlain by felsic intrusive rocks.

In the western part of claim 1202452 the magnetic contours 

change direction from west-northwest in the east to north- 

northeast. Contour shapes and highs indicate that a north- 

northeast trending mafic intrusive dyke cuts the felsic intrusive 

body in the vicinity of lines IE in the south and 2E in the north.

Two sets of gradient and total field magnetic highs trend 

east-southeast through claim 1202451, parallel to the local 

geology. These highs appear to be caused by a discontinous and
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offset gabbro sill, ending at the contact with the north-northeast 

striking mafic dyke.

Highs and lows underlie the northern section of claim 1202451, 

suggesting that this area is underlain by rocks of varying and 

relatively high magnetite content, probably mafic metavolcanics 

rocks. These mafic metavolcanics are in contact with the felsic 

intrusive rocks to the south. The contact appears to strike east- 

southeast through the central -part of claim 1202451 ending near 

post 4 of 1202452. A probable fault lies along the contact, 

offsetting the gabbro sill near line 3W and the mafic dyke near 

line IE.

A circular, partially elongated in a north-south direction, 

magnetic high was delineated on line 4W near the southern boundary. 

This high lies just west of a depression and could be the result of 

an underlying kimberlite pipe or dyke. It lies 3000 feet north of 

the kimberlite dykes intersected in 1946.

Distortions and narrow magnetic lows form linear patterns 

striking west-southwest from the northern part of line 1W to the 

southwest boundary of 1202451 and southeast from the west-southwest 

fault to the southern boundary between lines l and 2 west. These 

potential faults could be related to the fault lying along the 

metavolcanic and felsic intrusive contact.

VLF Electromagnetic Surveys

Numerousl VLF-electromagnetic conductors forming 13 conductive 

zones, 7 for Cutler and 6 for Annapolis. Descriptions of the 

conductive zones are presented below.

Zone Topography Magnetics Cause

C-l Sand dunes. Along total field Possible shear in
lows. Across felsic intrusive 
gradient high and rocks, 
low.
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C-2

C-3

Sand west of 
Pike Lake.

Sand dunes.

C-4

C-5 

C-6

C-7

Sand dunes.

Swamp-pond. 

Sand.

East
conductor is 
in swamp.

A-l Eastern 
conductor is 
along Pike 
Lake.

A-2 Sand.

Across the total 
field contour 
pattern. Along 
gradient highs.

Across the total 
field contour 
pattern. In weak 
gradient highs.

Across the total 
field contour 
pattern. In weak 
gradient lows.

In magnetic lows.

In a total field 
low. Across 
gradient 
contours.

In or across 
magnetic highs.

In gradient lows 
the eastern 
conductor is in a 
total field low 
and the western 
conductor crosses 
the contour 
pattern.

Across the total 
field contour 
pattern. In 
gradient lows.

Possible shears in 
felsic intrusive 
rocks (east), and 
metavolcanics in the 
west.

The northwestern 
conductor may 
represent a shear in 
roe tavoleanics.

The eastern conductor 
is a possible shear 
in felsic intrusive 
rocks.

Shears in the east- 
southeast trending 
gabbro sill.

Conductive 
overburden.

Shear in felsic 
intrusive rocks.

East conductor- 
conductive 
overburden.

West conductor-shear 
in gabbro sill, north 
of Contact fault.

Eastern conductor- 
lake shore.

Western conductor- 
shear in felsic 
intrusives.

East contuctor - 
shear in felsic 
intrusives.

West conductor - 
shear in
metavolcanics, cut 
off by 2 fault zones.
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A-3

A-4

A-5

A-6

Western two 
conductors 
in a swamp- 
pond.

Pond-swamp 
in north.

Across the total 
field contour 
pattern.

Across total 
feiId and 
gradient lows.

Sand dunes. In magnetic lows.

East
conductor is 
in a pond- 
swamp .

A cross or along 
magnetic lows.

East conductor - 
shear in felsic 
intrusives. 2nd 
conductor from east - 
shear in mafic dyke.

Shear-fault across 
the gabbro sill at 
the intersection of 3 
potential fault 
zones.

Potential shear in 
felsic intrusive 
rocks.

East conductor - 
conductive 
overburden.

West conductor - 
shear in felsic 
intrusive rocks.

Prospecting. Mapping and Sampling Programs

During the prospecting program all claim posts were found and 

their locations plotted on Map PG-1. Except for areas covered by 

Pike and Knight Lakes and small pond-swamps most of the property is 

covered by a series of east-west, north-northeast and north- 

northwest trending narrow sand dunes, southwest of the Munro esker. 

The dunes are covered by pine forest intermixed with small areas of 

poplar and/or birch. The low lying swampy regions contain small 

spruce and alders.

No outcrop was exposed on the property and very few boulders 

were found. All boulders/float found were mapped and the 

mineralization sampled. The outcrop plotted on Map 1947-3 was 

found to be a large 4 foot by 6 foot boulder of granite. Boulders 

of granite and gabbro, l to 2 feet in diameter were discovered 200 

to 400 feet to the north. A basalt float, located near the pond 

along the southern boundary, contained l-2% pyrite and the granite 

boulders were found to be mineralized with trace to l* pyrite. The
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seven grab samples collected of float/boulders assayed trace 

amounts of gold.

Soil horizons were measured at various locations along the 

road cuts. The A-0 organic horizon is comprised of a thin layer of 

ash, 0.5 to l inch thick. The leached, A-l, horizon, is comprised 

of light grey sand 0.25 to 2 inches thick. Below the A-l, horizon 

is the 3 to 8 inch light brown-orange B (enriched) soil horizon. 

At the bottom of the soil horizon sequence is the C horizon 

comprised of fine-grained glacial sand. Drill hole data of holes 

in the area indicates that overburden thickness on the property is 

in the 100 to 150 foot range.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The 1994 OPAP on the Trinity Explorations Project was 

successful in defining the structures and geology underlying the 

overburden covered property in Michaud Township. The property 

exhibits the potential to host gold mineralization in fault-shear 

zones and along contacts and the claims may contain a kimberlite 

pipe/dyke.

Most of the proeprty appears to be underlain by felsic 

intrusive rocks, striking east to east-southeast. In the 

northwestern part of the claim group the felsic intrusive rocks are 

in contact with mafic metavolcanic rocks. A probable fault 

(Contact Fault) strikes east-southeast along the metavolcanic- 

felsic intrusive contact. A sill of mafic intrusive rocks trends 

east-southeast across the metavolcanics and felsic intrusives and 

a north-northeast striking mafic dyke cuts the felsic intrusives in 

the central part of the property. A potential kimberlite dyke/pipe 

lies in the felsic intrusive rocks near the south-central boundary 

of claim 1202451.

The geophysical signatures of the rocks underlying the claims 

suggest that these rocks are highly faulted/sheared. The Contact 

Fault strikes east-southeast along the metavolcanic-felsic 

intrusive contact and two cross-cutting faults trend west-southwest
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and southeast from the Contact Fault. Twelve potential shear 

zones, striking southeast to east-southeast and east-northeast 

across the property, cut all rock types.

No outcrop exposure was found on the claims but mineralized 

boulders were mapped and sampled, assaying trace in gold. The 

geological environment underlying the claims, faultedXsheared 

felsic intrusive rocks and mafic metavolcanics intruded by a mafic 

sill and dyke has been shown* to contain gold occurrences and 

prospects in the vicinity. The potential shear/fault zones cutting 

the Contact Vault should be tested by a program of diamond 

drilling.

In the area of the circular magnetic high, representing a 

potential kimberlite dyke/pipe a detailed magnetic survey should be 

conductied along lines at 30 metre spacings, with readings every 10 

metres. This magnetic anomaly should then be probed by two drill 

holes.

Respectfully submitted.

July 25, 1994 
Val d'Or, Quebec

Peter
Geologist, APGGQ.

ley, B.Qng, B ,Se,
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APPENDIX l - SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS

Sample No.

10210

10211

10155

10156

10157

10158

10159

Descriptions Assay

Angular granite boulder, trace Trace Au 
pyrite, grab sample.

Large 4 foot by 6 foot angular Trace Au 
granite boulder, trace pyrite, 
grab sample.

f

Basalt boulder, sub-rounded, X-2% Trace Au 
pyrite, grab sample.

Basalt boulder, round, weak HCl Trace Au 
reaction, magnetic, no reaction to 
Ni powder, grab sample.

Granite, sub-angular float, l* Trace Au 
pyrite, grab sample.

Gabbro boulder, sub-rounded, no Trace Au
reaction to Ni powder, grab
sample.

Granite block-boulder, sub- Trace Au 
angular, rusty brown weathered 
surface, grab sample.



APPENDIX 2 

ASSAY CERTIFICATES



C.P. l P.O. 560 148. AVENUE PERREAULT VAL IVOR (QUEBEC) J9P4P5 TEL.: (819) 824-4337 
FAX: (819)824-4745

LABORATOIRE D'ANALYSE BOURLAMAQUE LTEE 

BOURLAMAQUE ASSAY LABORATORIES LTD.

Peter Hawley

PN- Michaud Twp

ECHAtmuONS 
SAMPLES .......

Grab

CERTIFICAT D'ANALYSES 
CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

H- 62789 ~| 

le 4 juillet
VAL D-OR (QUEBEC) ................T.......................... 19

94
RECUOE 
RECBVEO FROM

ANALYSES 
ASSAYS .-.

7 Au

Ion

10155

10156

10157

10158

10159

10210

10211

Au oz/ton

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace

l ASSAY



APPENDIX 3 - DAILY LOG

Day

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Project Area

Central part of 1202452 
and southern part of 
1202451

Western part of 1202451 

Western part of 1202451 

Central part of 1202451 

Western part of 1202451* 

Eastern part of 1202451

Eastern boundary of 
1202451

Central part of 1202451 
and western part of 
1202452.

Central part of 1202452

Eastern part 1202452, 
east of Pike Lake.

Eastern part 1202452, 
east of Pike Lake.

Lines 6W, 7W, 8W. 

Lines 2W, 3W, 4W, 5W. 

Lines 1W, O, IE, 2E. 

Lines 3E, 4E, 5E, 6E.

Lines 8E, 9E, 10E, HE, 
12E.

Lines 9E, 10E, HE, 12E. 

Lines 6W, 7W, 8W. 

Lines 2W, 3W, 4W, 5W.

Lines 1W, O, IE, 2E. 

Lines 3E, 4E, 5E, 6E. 

North part of 1202451.

Date 

May 17, 1994

May 18, 1994 

May 19, 1994 

May 20, 1994 

May 21, 1994 

May 22, 1994 

May 23, 1994

May 24, 1994

May 25, 1994 

May 26, 1994

May 27, 1994

May 28, 1994 

May 29, 1994 

June l, 1994 

June 9, 1994 

June 10, 1994

June 11, 1994 

June 13, 1994 

June 14, 1994

June 15, 1994 

June 16, 1994 

June 18, 1994

South part of 1202451. June 19, 1994

South part of 1202451 June 21, 1994

Work Performed 

Prospecting

Prospecting 

Prospecting 

Prospecting 

Prospecting 

Prospecting 

Prospecting

Prospecting

Prospecting 

Prospecting

Prospecting

VLF-EM 

VLF-EM 

VLF-EM 

VLF-EM 

VLF-EM

Magnetics 

Magnetics 

Magnetics

Magnetics 

Magnetics

Sampling and 
geology

Sampling and 
geology

Sampling and 
geology



25 Western part of 1202451. June 22, 1994 Sampling and
geology



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ontario

Report off Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

Tra

ix)
NO.

9480

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of the r 
this collection should to directed to the Provincial Manager. Mining Lands. Mi 
Sudbury. Ontario. P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate.
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for re 

Recorder.
- A separate copy of this form must be completed for each Work Group.
- Technical reports and maps must accompany this form in duplicate.
- A sketch, showing the claims the work is assigned to, must accompany this form.

42A09SE0036 2.15603 MICHAUD 900

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)

^
i

\ 

l

i

WorkGroup
7 
Geotechnical Survey

Physical Work, 
Including Drilling

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays

Assignment from 
Reserve

HFCEIVED

SEP 2 8 ^-94

MINING LANOb UHANCH

Type

l
Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs ler^ib

Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 
holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)

(attach a schedule H necessary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side

l certify that at the time the work was performed, the claims covered in this work 
report were recorded in the current holder's name or held under a beneficial interest 
by the current recorded holder.

Certification of Work Report
l certify that l have a personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this Work report, 
its completion and annexed report is true.

or witnessed same during and/or after

Name ana Address of Person certifying

or Office Use Only
rolal Value Cr. Recorded Date Recorded

: Deemed-Approval Date
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Valin of Assessment Work Don* on this Claim

nil

i1

ff

Credits you are claiming in this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please indicate from which claims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Please mark (^) one of the following:
1. G Credits are to be cut back starting with the claim listed last, working backwards.
2. C Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims contained in this report of work.
3. G Credits are to be cut back as priorized on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one will be implemented.

Jte 1: Examples of beneficial interest are unrecorded transfers, option agreements, memorandum of agreements, etc., with respect to the mining claims.

)te 2 : If work has been performed on patented or leased land, please complete the following:
r*'* *. t~el **"v r^?C"C-?Z "- -?" "".1C 3 

r r;t;a- - -. - - -- **-D * - j --^ -. - - - --



^DOCUMENT No. 

9480

of Costs - "IRISH Prospect" - Michaud Twp. 

- F^il, 1994 Program

A)

Tt**m - Description 

Survey Costs (S12,188.75)
2.15603 Cost

- linecutting (8.5 miles rut @ $350/Inile * GST) * S3183.75 
- 100 meter line spacing, 20 meter station spacing

- prospecting (2 rwn fl 13 days) s S3300
- geophysical (VLF, 2 stations: Geonics EM-16 instrument 

rental; approx. 450 stations read) = $1400
- geophysical (magnetic: total field * vertical gradient; 

approx. 450 stations read; two GEM GSM-8 intruments 
{base and unit} rental) z $1200

- geological mapping (2 geologist? a 4 field days) z $1600
- final summary report (4 days) = SIOOO
- 7 rock sample assays ~ 9105
- drafting fees for maps (5 maps @ SSO/map) = $300
- drafting supplies for sketches (mylar, etc.) s S50
- consumeables (flagging, sample bags, topofill) - $ 50

B) Support Costs (S3900)

- vehicle mileage (3000 km e $n.3n/km)
- food S accomodat ion (30 days total 8 SlOO/day) - S 3000

Allowable for Assessment Credit: 

Indirect Cost: *12,1?8.^5 * 20* = $2437.75 

S2,437.75 * $12,188.75 = S14.626.50

Total Claimed: S14,626.50

The above cost breakdown has been derived i JTQTH i nformation 
supplied by the author at my request.

Glen* JL MJllan



Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

November 30, 1994

Geoscience Approvals Section 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (705) 670-5853 
Fax: (705) 670-5863

Our File: 2.15603 
Transaction /: W9480.00472

Mining Recorder 
Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines 
4 Government Road East 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario 
P2N 1A2

Sir/Madam

Subject: APPROVAL OF ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS OH MIMIHG CLAIMS 
L-1202451 i L-1202452 IM MICHAUD TOWNSHIP

Assessment work credits have been approved as outlined on the report 
of work form for the submission. The credits have been approved under 
Section 9 (Prospecting) , Section 12 (Geology) and Section 14 
(Geophysical) , of the Mining Act Regulations.

The approval date is November 28, 1994.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please 
contact Steven Beneteau at (705) 670-5855.

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY:

Yours sincerely,

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section 
Mining and Land Management Branch 
Mines and Minerals Division

SB/dl

cc: Resident Geologist
Larder Lake, Ontario

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, Ontario
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